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DOBIE MACHINE DUE

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Washington Looks Like Win-

ner of Northwest Con- -'

ference Honors.

ODDS ON OREGON MAY DROP

Victory of Willamette Expected to
Influence Betting on Game Here

! November 15 Seven More Big
j Contents to lie Played.

3ortDwrfltern Conference Standing.
W I PC) W L TC

TV.shlns'n 2 0 1000 jrrtaho 1 1 .600
Oregon... 1 0 1000;Wsh. SftB O 1 .000
Or. Aggie. 1 1 .0OOWhltman.. 0 2 .ooo

(lamei Saturday, November 8.
Oregon vs. Oregon ASKtes at Albany.
Whitman vs. Washington State at Pull-

man.

BI KOBCOB FAWCBTT.
Although unraveling the kinks In

Northwestern conference football Is
like trying to teach logarithms to an
Igorrote. one fact stands out as plain
us a mole on a spinster's nose, to-w- it:

that the University of Washington is
due for Its sixth consecutive cham-
pionship.

Gllmour Doble apparently has
amassed the greatest scoring machine
in the history of his coaching.

Counting the purple and gold's 41-- 7

rout of Whitman Saturday, Washing-
ton has piled up a total of 211 points
In four games, to the opponents' 14.
In four conference affrays last Fall
Washington scored 76 points to 14 for
its rivals. Already in two conference
Karnes Doble's squad has Bcored 88
points to 7 with Oregon, and Wash-
ington State still on the schedule.

Bnckflrld la "Best Bet."
Washington's greatest asset is a

fast and powerful backfleld. Coach
Doble figures that with an average
line it will be impossible for the op-
posing defense to stop his plunging
attackers short of three or four yards
nt a clip. And he appears to have
things doped out about right.

"Hap" Miller, the Vancouver half-
back, is an illustration of the mate-
rial Doble has to work on. Miller is
a track athlete, huge of frame and
wonderfully built. Doble gives his
weight as 178 pounds. but Miller's
father, a Vancouver Jurist, admits that
Hap tips the beam at 201 pounds. Hap,
himself, confessed to 198 pounds one
year ago.

Washington defeated the Oregon
Aggies by the lopsided acore or 47-- 0,

but a comparison of the Whitman-Washingto- n

and Whitman-Orego- n Ag-- .
pie scores reveals Just what the sooth-
sayers expected that the Oregon Ag-
gies are not more than about two
touchdowns weaker In actual strength
than the Washington champs.

How Over May Telia on Aggie.
Washington walloped Whitman 41-- 7

"and Dr. Stewart's Aggies beat
same team at home 27-- 3.

Unquestionably the eligibility row
over Everett May that preceded the
Washington-Orego- n Aggie contest had
a great psychological effect on the
Corvallis athletes. Doubtless, Doble
himself, if taxed for an explanation
of the utter rout of the Aggies, would
attribute the excessive scoring to
mental and not to physical causes.

Up to Saturday's G- defeat by Wil-
lamette the University of Oregon was
doped to have a good chance against
Washington when the two elevens bat-
tle in Portland November 15.

The betting odds would likely have
been around 10-- 8 in Washington's
favor. Now, it is hardly probable that
Oregon supporters will be willing to
accept anything but 10-- 6 wagers.

Albany Game May Change Odd.
Yet. all this horoscoplng may be

changed next Saturday as a result of
the Oregon versus Oregon Aggie bat-
tle at Albany. If Oregon should win
that game by a margin of two or
three touchdowns, lagging Oregon
hopes would pick up wonderfully.

But whether Oregon defeats Wash-
ington or finishes In the cellar, it's a
cafe bet that Saturday's surprising de-
feat at the hands of the light and game
Willamette University lads will never
be forgottten in the lair of the lemon-yello-

It would be foolish to say that Wll
lametle is a better or a stronger team
than Oregon. Dr. Sweetland could
not hope for victory if the two teams
wore to meet again. The Willamettes
simply sneaked In on Oregon by the
side door, battled first and second
teams alike and then, by a surprising
twist of fickle fortune, found them-
selves the possessors of a flukey touch-
down, spelling victory.

Score Not Indication.
Willamette's gameness must not. of

course, be overlooked in the hazy maze
of the morning after, but. as a real
test of Oregon's strength, the score
errs to the extent of about three touch-
downs.

"Despite penalties, despite the ab-een- ce

of Parsons and Cook, despite the
muddy, puddly field, despite everything,
we should have scored a couple of
touchdowns in that second half," de-
clared Trainer Hayward, of Oregon,
who was a Portland visitor yesterday.

"Somehow the boys coifldn't get
started. They had a three-poi- nt lead
and plugged along in a
manner until, suddenly, they awoke to
a realization that they were beaten.
There wasn't time then for a touch-
down. Another minute and I think
the proverbial drowning man's aroused
energies would have turned defeat into
victory."

According to Mr. Hayward Coacr
Bezdek had a premonition of impend
ing tragedy. He didn't want to go to
Seattle, but finally decided to take the
chance.

Big Games Are Scheduled.
This week the two big conferencegames are Oregon vs. Oregon Aggies atAlbany and the Whitman vs. Wash-ington State game at Pullman.
The following Saturday, November

15, finds three big games on the calen-
dar: Oregon vs. Washington, in Port-
land; Oregon Aggies vs. Washington
State, at Corvallis, and Whitman vs.
Idaho, at Moscow.

On Thanksgiving day the Oregon
AgRles and Idaho will meet at Corval-U- a,

Washington State will tackle Wash-Insrto- n
at Seattle in the annual game

and Oregon meets the Multnomah Club
In a clash on Winged
"M" field.

Five conference games already have
been played and seven are to come.

EAST PORTLAND WINS AGAIN

Ients Eleven Defeated 28 to 0 on
Their Own Grounds.

The East Portland football team yes
terday won its third game by defeating
the Lents eleven 28 to 0 on the Lents
grounds. The winners had little trouble
going through the Dents line and four
touchdowns were recorded. Quarter-
back Edwards kicked all four goals.

For East Portland Korta and Cam-
pion e&ob orogsad the Lent goal, with

Meyers accomplishing- - the feat twice. I

The East Portland team would like'to arrange a game with the Piedmont I
Stars. The manager of the Stars can
call R. N. Patterson. East 2856. after
6 o'clock In the evening to get thisgame.

Moscow Has Interclass Games.
MOSCOW, Idaho, Nov. 2 (Special.)

The second games of the interclass
basketball series at the high schoolwere played Saturday night. The
seniors won over the third-yea- r men
by two points after playing extra timeto break an 11 to 11 tie. The sopho-
mores beat the freshmen 24 to 4.

Castle Rock Loses to Centralis.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Nov. 2. Spe-

cial.) In a hard-foug- ht game of foot-
ball at Castle Rock yesterday the Cen-
tralis High School team defeated a

I t

7 h&&

"Jimmy" Richardson, Who la to
Become Saleraua of Sporting;
Goods.

picked team by a score of 20 to 0. Cas
tle Rock outweighed the locals, butthey were outplayed. Centralia was to
have played Montesano here, but thegame was cancelled at the 11th hour.

RICHARDSON GETS BERTH

SPORTING AUTHORITY IS TO
BECOME SALESMAN.

AVriter, Publisher,
Umpire and Referee, Secures

Position in Portland.

"Jimmy" Richardson, who knows
every game from experience, is going
to sell sporting goods in Portland.
Jimmy has been associated with box-
ing, baseball and football in the North-
west in various capacities for about
ten years. He was first an amateur
boxer. Later he became a boxing ref-
eree.

Next he began, writing sports and
still later he became a sporting editor.

Then Richardson, took a flyer at pub-
lishing on his own acccount and start-
ed the Bleacher, which later suspended.

This last Summer Jimmy umpired in
the Tri-Sta- te League and the fact thatnone of the stories of the games weresupplemented with the tale, "Umpire
Richardson was sent to the hospital,"
indicates that he made a success at that.

While in the Inland Empire Jameskept his eye open for recruits who
would look good in bigger suits. He
is the discoverer of "The-e- - great Bob-
by Davis, t'n-e- -e Hellmann, drafted by
Detroit from tha Colts, and Pitcher
Framback, whom he fondly terms a
"second Walter Johnson."
2 6 ENTER LONG ROAD RACE

Automobiles Start at Daybreak on
Los Angeles-to-Phoenl- x. Run.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 2. With 675
miles of race course stretching beforethem, over city streets, mountain roadsand desert trails, 25 automobiles will
leave this city at daybreak tomorrow
on the sixth annual Los Angeles to
Phoenix speed contest.

The course has 150 miles of boule-
vards. The mountain roads measure
160 and the sandy thoroughfares
through the desert 254. It is estimat-
ed that the winner will reach Phoenix
in 18 or 19 hours actual racing time,
though the time limit for the arrival
at the fairgrounds at the Arizona cap-
ital is fixed at 6 o'clock Tuesday eve-
ning.

There are 11 checking stations be
tween Los Angeles and Phoenix, in-
cluding the control at Yuma, where
the cars will be housed tomorrow
night.

Six prizes, totalling 19500, will be
awarded. The winner will receive
13500.

The entries, with their drivers, fol-
low:

Driver and CBr No.
Charles Soules. Cadillac. ................. 1
W. H. Carlson, Simplex 2
Harry Ham, Cadillac 8
Olin Davis. Locomobile . 4
Omar ToYt. Simplex 5
L. J. McKone. Cadillac a
Barney oldfield. Simplex 7
Lowell Smith. Ford 8
James M. Smith. Bulck V

Tom Waters, Fiat 10
Guy Ball, Harmon 11
K. A. Tracy, National 12
Frank Verbeck. Flat 14
A. T. Dickey, Packard 15
F. Wallace. Apperson ..............ItsW. A. Folcke, Blue Midget 17
J. F. Watson, Overland 18
Henley Kills, Bulck ID
H. J. rink. Cole 21
H. L. reer. Mitchell 22
J. C. Rice, Simplex 23
J. C. Tohln, Apperson 4
Ben B. Buxton. Mercer 25
Earl P. Pchnack. Ford ................ ...,2t
Louis Nlkrent, Bulck 27

TURKEY SHOOTS ARE PLANNED

Portland Gun Club Offers Thanks-
giving Rlrds to Contestants.

At a meeting of the Portland Gun
Club, held In connection with the regu-
lar Sunday shoot, at the Kenton traps
yeBterday, It was decided to hold "tur-
key shoots" every Sunday until
Thanksgiving, and also on November
23, 24, 25 and 26. Turkeys and mer
chandise will be offered to the high
guns, and arrangements have been
made so that every shooter will receive
a turkey.

More than 30 persons attended the
meeting yesterday, with but 15 partici-
pating in the weekly shoot. Dryden
was high man of the day, with 90
broken clay pigeons to his credit, and
Holohan finished second with 88 birds.

Following are the scores: Dryden 90,
Holohan 88, Everdlng 86, Rice 86, an

82. Bateman 82, Howe 79, Hurd
76. Kach 74, Powell 71, Martin 70, Hufr
68, Brent 65, Marriott 63, Wallace 60.

Grnmnn to Appear Again.
Ralph Gruman. Portland's 145-pou-

boxer now In the south, is to appear
again on Friday night, when he fights
Jack Peterson before Al Young's Club.
He is under the direction of Tausig, the
man who trained Eddie Campl. Gruman
has another fight for November 14, but
his opponent is not known to his
brother, s, H, Gruman, residing; hare, -
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WEST'S SHOWING ON

GRIDIRON STRONG

Conservative Style of Play
Shown to Be No Match for

Open Aggression.'

CRITICS ARE SURPRISED

Previous Records of Army and Syra-ens- e

Indicate Completeness of
Upset Minnesota and Chi-

cago Next Contenders.

CHICAGO. Nov. 2 Saturday's foot-
ball battles witnessed the winning ofsupremacy by Chicago and Minnesota
in the Western Intercollegiate confer-
ence, the humiliation of two Eastern
teams in lntersectional contests and the
retention by Nebraska of the title of
the undefeated major team of the Mis-
souri Valley territory. This-resu- lt pits
Minnesota and Chicago against each
other in two weeks for the undisputed
championship of the "Big Nine." Itputs Middle West football on a high
plane for the year and leaves Nebraskaa possible contender with the "Big
Nine leader, the Michigan Aggies and
Notre Dame as the best team in theWest. Michigan's showing, since its
defeat by the Aggies, also entitles itto consideration.

The games in vich the Middle West
is interested so far this year have dem-
onstrated that old style conservative
attack was not a winner before ag-
gressive attack coupled with the open
game. Purdue realized this too lateagainst Chicago. Minnesota learned
this truth in the Nebraska game, and
the giant northmen, facing their crucialgame of the season, sent Mattera, a
halfback of broken field capabilities.
into the backfleld. Illinois, compelled
to be conservative because of the inex-
perience of its material, was not a
match for the open log game of Chi-
cago, while Syracuse and the Army,
rated as fair elevens among their East-
ern opponents, were baffled and be-
wildered by the modern attack of two
Middle Western elevens.

Bast and West Compared.
While nothing is proved by compara-

tive or previous scores, the achieve-ment of Michigan and Notre Dame Sat-
urday will probably stand out among
the most notable achievements of the
West in years. A glance at the records
made by the Army and Syracuse showsbetter than anything else the standard
of teams the Westerners defeated or
outmaneuvered so decisively that East-
ern critics admitted the impossibility
of comparing the two styles of play.

The Syracuse record is: Syracuse 18.
Hamilton 0; Syracuse C. Rochester 0;
Syracuse. 0. Princeton 13; Syracuse 36,
Western Reserve 0; Syracuse 7, Michi-gan 43.

The Army record is: Army 34, Ste-
vens 0; Army 29, Rutgers 0; Army 7.
Colgate 6; Army 2, Tufts 0; Army 13,
Notre Dame 6.

It is only necessary to recall Co-lgate's one-side- d defeat of Yale Satur-day and the fact that Princeton is ratedas one of the four strongest teams of
the East this year to realize the im-
pressive showing of Saturday.

Chtcaao and Minnesota Next.
Saturday's "Big Nine" results clearedthe way for a struggle between Chi-

cago and Minnesota, the teams nearest
even honors for the season. Minnesota
has won five games against Chicago.
Chicago was victor in four. One meet-
ing resulted in a tie.

West of the Mississippi River Ne-
braska found a surprise in Ames, andwas outplayed for the first half. Drake
and Washington, with back fields ofsprinters, staged one of their custom-ary high score battles, with Drakeleading. Missouri demonstrated itsclass in its own state humbling its de-partment team, the miners of Rolla.
Haskell Indians, defeated a week ago
by Nebraska, cleared the way of allpossible title claimants from outside of
the conference by defeasing Creighton
in a close game.

One of the peculiar features of theweek's play was the large number of
tied scores resulting from the collegegames of the section, six contests be-ing played without a victory.

SURPRISES IN EAST ARE MANY

Princeton's Return to Form, Yale's
Slump Especially Noteworthy.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2. On fast fieldsEatern football elevens on Saturday,
for the first time tnis season, furnishedfollowers of the gridiron sport some-thing of a comparative nature on whichto figure the probable outcome of theremaining important games of the season. Surprises were many.

Saturday's games showed a remarkable return to form of the Princeton
eleven and an equally remarkable
slump- - in the Yale camp. Colgate's

SPORT. NEWS
(4TpHERE'S the greatest swimmer:

the world has ever known or
ever will know," said Sid Ca-vil- l,

of the Olympic Club, when watch-
ing Duke Kahanamoku win the 440,
his fourth straight win in the Portola
Festival meet in the Sutro Baths in
San Francisco.

"Some years ago when I won a mile
and a sprint event in the same night,
they thought I was a wonder," he con-
tinued. "All distances seem alike to
him and he is surely possessed of won-
derful endurance. I have seen all the
best of them. But I have nevep seen
anyone who even compares with him."

s.-?!""- - The Duke is all
that Cavill says. He
laueu to ureait any
recoros simply be-- j
cause there were
not swimmers good

i enough to force
' him. In turn he

(M ' V r it won the 60, the 100,
220 and 440-ya- rd

swirrrB and in each
he distanced all riv-
als by siniiralyards. Even in the
60 he had time to

Sid Cavlll. saunter when he got
The position of the race makes no

difference to him. In the relay race
his teammates left him with five yards
to make up on the last length of the
tank. However, he made It in the short
spurt.

Young Joe Shugrue, of Jersey City, is
waiting for Welsh and when that Eng-
lishman sees fit to make a date, Shu-
grue will argue himself blue in the
face trying to get Freddie to sign with
him.

Secretary Glffard, of the Portland
Soccer Association, does not think that
the New Zealand All-Blac- now
cleaning up the rugby fields of Cali
fornia, will be seen in action here. It
was rumored that a team of former
rugby stars now residing in Portland
would meet tha Ail-Slac- ka when they

defeat of Yale by the decisive score
of 16 to 6 demonstrated that much
work must be done at New Haven If
Harvard and Princeton are to be kept
from adding to the gloom in $7ew
Haven. Colgate won by superior play,
ing in every department of the game.

With Holy Cross never once threa-
tening the Princeton goal, the Tigers
came back strong after their defeat of
the week by Dartmouth and won 54
to 0. It was a demonstration of
reconstruction by a football team, al-
though Holy Cross hardly served as a
worthy opponent to test the real
strength of Princeton.

At Cambridge, Harvard vanquished
Cornell with ease, substitutions by the
Crimsons in Ua last period alonesaving the Ithacans from being shutout of the scoring altogether.

Notre Dame's spectacular open play
throughout the game with the Army
came as a revelation to Eastern critics.
The forward pass was responsible lor
all of the Western eleven's scoring, 12
of the 14 attempts being successful.

The University of Pittsburg team,
victor over Cornell and Carlisle and
held by many close followers of thegame to be the equal of any eleven in
the East, met defeat at the hands of
Bucknell. Bucknell won on merit.

The Navy plunked through Lehigh's
line almost at wilt worked the for-
ward pass and Kicked! goals from place-
ment and carried off the honors with
second string men In, the game in its
latter stages.

BEflTEH, LINCOLN HOME

HOQUIAM'S LIGHTER BOYS PI-A-

RINGS AROUND LOCALS.

Victory, However, Won. Early and
Portland Eleven Keeps on

, Dangerous Ground.

The Lincoln ' High School football
team arrived home yesterday from
Hoquiam, WaBh., - where they were
beaten 6 to 0 by the high school team
of that place on Saturday. The win-
ners played rings around the local team
a greater part of the first half, scoring
their touchdown four .minutes after
play began when Boyer went for a

rl run through his right, tackle.
After that Hoquiam was never closer
than 30 yards from Lincoln's goal while
the locals came within ds of
making a score and at the end of the
first half the ball rested on the win-
ners' eight-yar- d line.

The Portland team did not have itsstrongest lineup in the fray, being
witnout tne services of Schaufler, thebig tackle, and Hanson, the end who
was severely injured in the game with
Portland Academy last Wednesday.
Both players are being groomed for
the game against the North Central
High School team of Spokane next Sat
urday at the inland city.

The speed of the Hoquiam squad
seemed to dazzle the heavy locals as
time after time runs of from 2a to
40 yards were pulled oft by the lighter
players, but they were always stopped
before they could register a score.
No serious accidents were reported
from either camp and Condi t and Busch
are the only ones of the locals to bearany marks of the melee, both having
damaged eyes.

Forward passes were tried by both
teams with the Hoquiam eleven com-
pleting nine of 14 and the locals
making four out of the same number.
The field was sandy and soft, handi-
capping Captain Mulkey in punting.

Following are players who went to
the Grays Harbor city with Coach
Borleske: Captain Mulkey, "Rusty"
Groce, Frank Busch, "Tiny" Finke,
"DarkhoTse" Newman, Booker, Howard,
Tannensee, Peterson, Holt, Schaufler,
Ray Groce, Freeman, Clerln. Johns,
Condit and Karl R. Goodwin, manager.

OPEN FORMATION IS SUPERIOR

Rocky Mountain Games Establish
Best Attack and Defense.

DENVER, Nov. 2. Superiority of
open formations over the old method
of close attack and defense is about
the only thing that seems to have been
demonstrated by Saturday's game in
the Rocky Mountain intercollegiate
conference.

Colorado School of Mines, Colorado
College and the State Universities of
Utah and Colorado are the four for-
midable contestants remaining. The
University of Colorado is undefeated,
although Colorado College held it to
a tie blank score yesterday. Probably
the struggle for supremacy will lie be-
tween the State University and the
miners. The technical men have yet to
play Colorado College, but their chance
of winning is considered excellent.

White Sox Beat Giants, 9 to 4.
HOUSTON, Tex, Nov. 2. The Chi-

cago White Sox defeated the New
York Giants 9 to 4 here today. Score:

R. H- - E
Chicago 3 0022101 9 14 4
New York ..00210000 14 8 3

Batteries Russell and Schalk;
Fromme and Meyers.

St. James 18, Law School 0.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 2. (Spe-

cial.) St. James Athletic Club foot-
ball team today defeated the Univer-clt- y

of Oregon Law School 18 to 0, at
the Clarke County fairgrounds.

POT POURRI
pass through on their way te Vancouverand Victoria to play several matches

Madrid, Spain, is having e. speculator
scandal which makes the world's seriesstun: look like rank amateurinm. Th.ticket scalpers are asking 600 pesetas,
about to witness the farewell ap- -
ycainiice or uoniDita, tne famous bull-fighter, who is engaged to marry anEnglish woman on the condition thathe quit throwing the bull.

usually, at least in America, marriage signalizes the time when max,
begins "throwing the bull" with ve-
hemence. Especially if the club hasa late session.

Again the retirement of their favorite
bull-tosse- r" should not worrv t Vi

Spaniards. We could mention severalof this type of athlete around thl fitvand several who are about to arrive.
William J. Bryan and Gllmour rnhiof Seattle, would probably toss the bullior less tnan that, per throw.
France is the coming athletic coun-try of Continental Europe, is whatJames E. Sullivan had to say of thenations he had seen in him tnn, ,hrniFrance has Just come to life in thatline. Tennis, golf, baseball and foot-

ball are gripping hard.
There's hope !n England. It is re-ported that cricket is dying out.

Of all the glad words of tongue or pen.
The gladdest are these:
"I lost only five when I might have lost10."

The Federal League people claim thatfive big league men next year willmanage outlaw clubs. They are:Tommy Leach, of the Cubs. who Isslated to manage the Chicago Feds;Wllbert Robinson, New York Giantcoach, named as probable boss at Bal-
timore; Roger Bresnahan, of the Cubs,'
named as the man for St. Louis; EdKonetchy, of the Cardinals, and George
Stovall. of the Browns. Stovall has
been mentioned for the Job at Kansas
City, but Konetchy has nothing tiedto bU earns a yet.

CLUB MEN PLEASED

Boxers and Wrestlers Back
From Vancouver Meet.

PORTLAND BREAKS EVEN

Canadians Will Send Representatives
to Take Part in Tournament

Here November 13-1- 4.

Other Athletes Coming.

Multnomah clubmen who attended
the International boxing and wrestling
meet at Vancouver Friday night re-
turned late Saturday, well pleased with
the way the tournament was conduct-
ed, although the Portland contestants
got but two of the four bouts.

The 145-pou- bout was forfeited to
Boatwrlght. of the Portland club, be-
fore he and Aecheson entertd the ring.
The Vancouver Athletic Club boxer
was well over weight and Boatrlght
fought merely for the exhibition.
Aecheson was given the decision at the
end of the third round.

Montpier had everything his way
with Stanley Clements, the Vancouver
Club representative. They fought at
125 pounds and Montpier outpointed
Clements in each period.

Pederson won his bout from Walter
Williams. The Portland boy was out-
pointed in the last of the fight, when
the Vancouver man landed straight
lefts and telling rights. The first
round belonged to Williams, but In
the Becond things evened up.

Duff was on top all the time in the
wrestling match with Harrison, of
Vancouver. Duff was the aggressor
throughout and was given the de-
cision.

Frank Harmar and Instructor Tracy
accompanied the boys. They were as-
sured that the Vancouver Club would
have several entries in the Coast meet
to be held at Multnomah November 13
and 14.
.Edgar Frank, chairman of the box-

ing committee, received word yester
day from Seatttle assuring him ol
probably five entries. The exact num-
ber will be designated, by the board ol
directors at a meeting tonight.

The Spokane Athletic Club will en
ter Gomez at 135 pounds and at least
one other man.

Best 'Con Man Makes Best

Baseball Manager

"Kid" the Uoas Who Owns the Team,
Is Advice for Bosses of Diamond
Squads.

tv HEN is a baseball manager a sue- -

W cess? There are 57 answers.
. The first is: "When he cons the man
who owns the club." The other 66
don't count.

If you don't believe this, observe:
In the American League the Red Sox

lost 163 points this year, and Manager
Jake Stahl was fired. g

club dropped 85 points, and 1? reil
Clarke still Is hailed as a great man
ager.

Detroit lost 25 points, and Hugh
Jennings remains in proprietary and
public esteem. The Browns gained 29
points, and George Stovall is fired "for
the good of the club."

The White Sox gained only 11 points,
and Jim Callahan is praised as a good
manager. Frank Chance tacked on 4S
on the Yanks' standing, and a lot of
ginks print: "He ain't the man he once
was."

Brooklyn gained 62 points, and a
lot of the public prints run stories
that Bill Dahlen is a better scout than
manager. The Cardinals lost SI polnt.s,
and Manager Huggins is signed for an-
other year.

The Cubs lost 37 points, yet Jawn
Evers is hailed as a "great boy man-
ager." Washington lost 22 points, and
Clark Griffin still Is spoken of as "the
fox."

Can you figure the system of ascer-
taining success in managerial parts in
view of these facts?
ALL-BLAC- TO TRY IN MUD

Xew Zealand Ruggers to Play Post
poned Game With California.

BERKELEY, Nov. 2. The New Zea-
land of California
rugby game called off Saturday on
account of rain will be played tomor-
row on California Field. Although the
champion All-Blac- have played on
wet grass and dry dirt before, this
will be their first experience on a
mud field.

The varsity will send in practically
a second team.

Following this second game against
California the New Zealanders will
meet St. Mary's College on Wednesday
and then will go to Los Angeles for
a game with the University of South-
ern California.

Santa Clara will be faced again
Wednesday and the following Satur-
day an fifteen will line
up against the visitors. After that the
All-Blac- go to British Columbia for
a series before returning home.

CADET OFFICERS TO BE PAID
New Plan for Efficiency Adopted at

University of Idaho.

MOSCOW. Idaho, Nov. 2. (Special.)
Arrangements have been made by Lieu-
tenant Fooks, commandant of the cadet
battalion at the university, whereby all
cadet officers chosen from the Junior
and senior classes will be compensated
for their services to receiv-
ing the usual credits for their work.

Through this plan it is hoped that
a higher degree of efficiency can be
attained in the cadet officials. Hereto-
fore the few credits offered upperclass-me- n

for their military work has not
been sufficient to attract many who
have completed the required two years'
work in drill.

STOCK ON SPECIAL TRAIN
Echo, Or., Men Receive 1417 Head

From Harney Valley.

ECHO. Or., Nov. 2. (Special.) A spe-
cial train of 39 crvrs containing 1417
head of cattle belonging to men here
arrived today.

Of the stock 991 yearlings and 32
belonged to Zoeth Houser;

162 cows and four calves to E. C Fisk,
and 228 head to J. B. Saylor.

The cattle were gathered in the Har-
ney Valley and shipped from Juntura,
on the new branch line of the O.-- R.
Sc. N.. 75 miles above Vale.

Lewis Students Organize Club.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. Nov. 2 (Spe

cial.) Lewis County students at the
University of Washington have organ
ized a club, there being an attendance
of 24. Of this number 12 are from Che-hall- s,

10 from Centralia and one from
Pe Ell and one from Wlnlock.

6&K "Oiawfttba." U. Sridff par&da?

Repeating Shotguns
When It comes to buying a 6hotgun, no
sportsman who selects a Winchester re-

peater will make a mistake. While com-
paratively low-price- d, Winchester shotguns
are carefully made of the best of material.
In shooting and lasting qualities, they are
not surpassed, even by the high-price- d for

eign guns. The Grand American Handicap
at flying targets, the greatest of all wing

shooting contests, was won this year by
a Winchester repeating shotgun. Pitted
against it were guns costing from ten to
twenty times as much, but none of them
outshot the low-price- d Winchester. Win-
chester repeaters are made in three differ-

ent models and in 10, 12, 16 and 20 gauges.
Look one over at your dealer's. They are
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How to Make the Back Yard
Profitable Keep Chickens

"
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Why Not Keep Chickens? It's Lots of Fun. And a
Little Want Ad Will Find Regular Buyers for the Eggs

Just think how convenient and what a lot of pleasure it must be to
get your eggs fresh and to have an occasional chicken from your own
"flock." The expense of chickens is almost nothing and the pleasure you
get from keeping them is great Besides, if you work it right, there is lots
of "pin money" in it. A little Want Ad inserted in this paper will get you
into immediate touch with people who will start you off. Another little
Want Ad will find families who will buy your eggs regularly. But perhaps
you are a dealer in chickens, eggs and the like. A little Want Ad will carry
your message to thousands of homes and produce for you steady customer.
It is a good scheme to keep our little
Want Ads working for you week in
and week out. The cost is trivial. It
is a money-makin- g investment to

Use

May Add

Men at Minor Meet.

BEING

Seattle Sportsmen May Arrange to
Provide Ice Team to Compete In

Games With Vancouver, Vic-

toria and Portland.

BT PORTUS BAXTER.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 2. (Special.)
Robert P. Brown, who piloted the

Vancouver club to the pennant in the
Northwestern League for the season
Just closed, is on his way back East
to attend the annual meeting of the
National Association of Minor Base-
ball Leagues.

His team will not need much patch-in- s

for the coming season, as he has
already filled the vacancy at first base
by securing McCarl, who was with
Spokane the greater part of 1918, and
who is now living in San Francisco.

It is a ten to one shot that Mcarl
will play 60 per cent better ball for
Brown that he has yet shown In the

-- U il A

Guns of Known
Proved

(Suggestion for You to Adopt)
WANTED TweWe or fifteen barred Plymouth

Rock hens good layers. W1U pay top .rice
for fancy stock. Writs, quoting prlcaa. o . ?1L
Address:

WANTED Faint 11 ea deal rlnt t h ara strict ty
fresh evca delivered regularly straight from

one of the flneat poultry farms In this sect loo.
We will also supply the finest dressed chicken
to order at the lowest market price. Address;

Northwest. McCarl is said to be the
property of the Seals.

Vv'hlle he has not given out anything
about trades. Brown is always on the
watch for new players of promise, and
he may add two or three to his string
at the Columbus meeting.

Portland has taken a step farther
than Seattle in the matter of ico
hockey in the actual . establishment of
a large rink. In Seattle there has been
more or less talk about getting in
line to compete with the crack teams
of Vancouver. B. C. and Victoria, B. C.
but owing to general financial condi-
tions the enterprise has remained in
the gabfest class.

Hockey is a rough but exciting sport,
and should take well in either Seattle
or Portland. To Legin properly, much
capital is required. The Patricks, who
have Invested a fortune In the British
Columbia rinks, have looked over the
field in Seattle, but on their last visit
came to the conclusion that things
were not ripe to proceed. Things are
different now, as the establishment of
a rink in Portland places Seattle in the
position of furnishing the link neces-
sary to complete a chain, which would
give the Pacific Northwest a real
league. The game Is so highly devel-
oped across the border that teams
chosen from locally developed players
would make a sorry showing. Tho
only way to meet Vancouver and Vic-
toria on anything like equal footing
would be to follow the same course
that is taken in developing a baseball
club.

The field for hockey players has been
gradually widening, especially since
Western Canada and Eastern Canada
engaged in a bitter fight for the best
talent. The west end apparently had
the better of the argument. British
Columbia now represents the superla-
tive in hockey as well as lacrosse.
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The Want Ad Way"
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Leagues
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The New Clear Havana
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